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To Revive Memories -What Better Gift?
June brings happy memories of undergraduate days at Cornell.

Soon comes the anniversary of your own Commencement.
Where is your College room-mate? How long since he has

heard from you? This is the time to send him a gift that will
be long appreciated — a year of Cornell through the ALUMNI
NEWS. If you enjoy the paper, so will he!

Send Campus Issue Free!
While they last, we will send FREE to each new subscriber

the memorable Campus Issue of April 16, with its two-page
picture and historical description.

"Your Campus number of the NEWS was a pip! It certainly appealed
greatly to me, and I think it must have to a great proportion of the
alumni. It should have been especially appealing to a bunch of the older
ones who have not been back recently and have not kept too closely in
touch with developments in Ithaca. — David S. Cook '24.

Share your own enjoyment of Cornell with that best friend
you haven't seen in years. Attach your card to the coupon
below, for enclosure with his first copy. If he is already a
subscriber (which isn't likely), we'll let you know and you
owe us nothing.
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WOMEN START ALUMNI
The Cornell Women's Club of Western

Connecticut plans a meeting at the Hotel
Stratfield in Bridgeport May Ί.J at
8 p. m. to interest Cornellians of the
State in alumni activities. The principal
speakers will be C. Reeve Vanneman '03,
president of the Cornell Alumni Cor-
poration, and James Lynah '05, Univer-
sity Director of Physical Education and
Athletics.

Members of the Hartford and Water-
bury Clubs have been invited to attend,
as well as alumni in Connecticut who are
not affiliated with any Cornell club. In-
quiries may be addressed to the president
of the women's Club, Mrs. Albert H.
Emery (Julia McClune) '04, 31. Maple
Avenue, Glen brook, Conn.

SENIORS GIVE TO CORNELL
Having pledged 689 of its members

and $3,2.34 to the 1936 Class Memorial,
as part of the Alumni Fund, this year's
Senior Class closed its active campaign
on May 8. The pledges came from 66 per
cent of the class, only ^Ί. pledges less
than the number secured in last year's
record-breaking drive. First payments on
the annual subscriptions of the Class of
1936 fall due next January, the income
forming a part of the unrestricted funds
of the University.

The ten teams of Seniors who par-
ticipated in the nine-day campaign were
under the direction of John F. Forsyth of
South Orange, N. J. and Janet R. Stall-
man of Philadelphia, Pa., co-chairmen.
The women's division, turning in 188
pledges from 72. per cent of their members,
took first honors. The men's group re-
ported 501 subscriptions from 63 per cent
of the eligible list.

Leading the ten teams was that cap-
tained by Alexander C. Wall of Lans-
downe, Pa., with 87 per cent of its quota
pledged. Close behind with a standing of
86 per cent was another men's team
headed by George M. Dimeling of Clear-
field, Pa. Third place was taken by the
leading women's team under Betty P.
Chuckrow of New York City, with 80
per cent. A creditable showing was made
by a special squad, led by Samuel P. Hall
of Ithaca, which conducted a post-
campaign canvass, as well as by the re-
maining seven teams.

The total Alumni Fund to May 15
amounted to $76,846.38 from 4,510 con-
tributors, according tσ Archie M. Palmer
Ί8, executive secretary of The Cornellian
Council. Every class is now represented
except '69, '71, and '76 in the Alumni
Fund. Since the report of last week
$ι,ι64.z5 was added to the Fund from
158 new contributors.

In amount contributed no changes
have taken place since the last report in
the order of the first ten classes, Ίo re-
maining at the top. The Class of '13
showed the greatest activity last week
in number of contributors, spurting ahead
of '34 and '2.4 to take fourth place. '12.
has also passed '2.3 and is now in seventh
position.

In percentage giving so far this year,
the first eight classes among the high ten
hold their same relative positions, al-
though all but '70 increased in both num-
ber and percentage of contributors. The
Classes of '86 and '90 have supplanted
Ό6 and Ί6 in ninth and tenth places,
respectively.

Thus far the Alumni Fund has received
more than $1,000 from each of 33 classes.
Fifteen classes now have more than 100
contributors each.

SPRING DAY PROMISES WELL
The Spring Day circus on upper Alumni

Field Saturday morning will include
roping and rodeo riding by professionals
in the persons of Edward G. Gallagher '39
of Scran ton, Pa. and nine of his friends
from a rodeo show of which he was a
member. In addition, Rosie, the white
elephant and her animal partners will be
there, various Campus organizations will
run shows, and a general carnival atmos-
phere seems assured.

The parade from downtown and to the
circus will include many commercial
floats of local merchants and manu-
facturers they represent, the Sun, Widow,
and other student organizations, and
several fraternities, with clowns and
barkers for the sideshows on the Hill.

"Nautical but nice," is the slogan for
the Navy Ball Friday night in the Drill
Hall, with ships' flags and bunting for
decorations and anchors to mark the
limits of the boxes. Thursday evening, to
draw attention to the Ball, a Campus
Cakewalk was announced under the di-
rection of Walter D. Wood '36 of the
track team and Navy Ball committee.
A giant spinning pointer in the center of
a circle drawn on the lawn before Gold-
win Smith Hall would stop at the lucky
couple who, having purchased tickets to
the Ball, would then have their cost
refunded.

The lacrosse team plays Syracuse on
lower Alumni Field at n Saturday morn^
ing; at z the baseball team plays Yale on
Hoy Field; and at TL .^O the ROTC polo
team meets Princeton on upper Alumni
Field. At 5 the Spring Day regatta on the
Lake will include a race between the
Syracuse and Cornell freshman and a
Varsity race between Harvard, Syracuse
and Cornell.

STILL NEED ENGINEERS
Cornell engineers are still in active de-

mand, according to Bulletin -LI of the
University Placement Bureau, issued May
14. Six of ten listed openings are for
engineering work of various kinds. One
job for a dairyman is listed, one for a re-
search worker, and two for women, one
as a secretary and the other in a tea room.

Details of these and other positions
open are available by addressing Herbert
H. Williams '2.5, director, Willard
Straight Hall, Ithaca.

WILLIAMSBURG TODAY
Romeyn Berry '04, returning from a

recent visit to Virginia, prefaces his im-
pressions, recorded in his "State and
Tioga" column of the Ithaca Journal, as
follows:

"The thoughts and emotions that a
traveler stabs into his notebook while
they are hot seldom represent his final
opinion. So much depends on what you
had for breakfast and the state of the
weather in determining one's response to
a lovely view or a work of art. But those
same hot stabs are frequently more vivid
and revealing just because they are pre-
judiced, ill-considered, and emotional.

"Six years ago I went to Williams-
burg," he continues, "and loved it. It
was then a sleepy place of ghosts and
visions wherein the seeing eye could re-
establish (in spite of the A&P store)
small swords and laces, colonial gover-
nors in periwigs, Negro postillions in
cocked hats, and the dignity of minuets.
It was real then.

"Now they have restored Williams-
burg. Patient research, coupled with
infinite labor and limitless resources,
have re-created the Governor's Palace,
the Colonial Assembly, and all the rest,
down to the ultimate brick and the last
pink in the box-bordered garden.

"It's a remarkable piece of work. It's
one that should be seen by everyone; and
I hate it! The lovely ghost town of six
yoars ago has become another Belgian
village in a sordid World's Fair; another
Stratford-on-Avon.

'' The silk small-clothes of the Burgesses
are made of rayon now, and the Colonial
governors in periwigs will strut for all
loway at two bits a head.

'' Six years ago I wrote,' In Williamsburg
the College of William and Mary stands
at the head of the Duke of Gloucester
Street just as it did when it contributed
forty-five pounds a year toward the sup-
port of Harvard College in New England,
founded Phi Beta Kappa, and turned an
astonishing number of young men into
makers of a new nation and Presidents of
a young Republic. The serene dignity of
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the only college building in America
designed by Sir Christopher Wren rests
like a benediction upon the efforts of all
other academic foundations.'

"Since that was written, the College of
William and Mary has acquired a stadium
which will seat 19,3x1. According to the
barber at the inn, it is also by way of
acquiring a football team good enough to
fill the stadium. He says this year's fresh-
man team was a looloo."

PALMER IN PHILADELPHIA
Archie M. Palmer Ί8, executive secre-

tary of The Cornellian Council, was the
guest speaker at the Cornell Club of
Philadelphia luncheon May 13. He de-
scribed recent significant developments
at Ithaca and urged members of the Club
to come back for Cornell Day, Spring
Day, and Class reunions. Walter W.
Buckley '2.6 introduced Palmer.

That evening he met with officers and
governors of the Club at a dinner presided
over by Otto V. Kruse '09, the president.

The committee in charge of the dinner
to welcome Carl Snavely, at Kugler's,
May 2.5, offered free dinners to the first
five to reply to the mailed notice with
reservations.

CHI OMEGA Prize in Sociology, es-
tablished this year and amounting to
$Z5, was awarded to Mary E. Wilkins
'36 of Buffalo, member of Alpha Phi and
circulation manager of Aeropagus. The
prize is open to Senior women not mem-
bers of Chi Omega who make outstand-
ing records in sociological studies.

DESIGN FOR REUNIONS
June 12-14

Responses to reunion notices being
mailed by Class secretaries indicate, ac-
cording to reports, that many Cornellians
of the twenty-four classes holding regular
reunions this year will be in Ithaca June
I2.-I4. Many of these Classes are planning
special events of their own and in com-
bination with other classes of their own
time, in addition to the general reunion
program. Classmates will be quartered
together, as before, in the University
dormitories, with headquarters rooms
and opportunity for all to renew old
friendships and make new ones.

Returning alumni will register, as be-
fore, in the Drill Hall, and here luncheon
will be served on Friday and Saturday,
June 12. and 13. After lunch on Friday the
Classes will parade the Drill Hall with
their bands and costumes, and to Hoy
Field for the reunion baseball game with
Dartmouth, at z:3o. At 2. the Federation
of Cornell Women's Clubs holds its an-
nual meeting in the West lounge of Wil-
lard Straight Hall, and at 4:30 the
Federation will honor the Senior daugh-
ters of alumnae at a reception. At 5 an
organ recital will be given in Sage Chapel,
and at 7 Seniors and alumni will join in
the singing of Cornell songs on Goldwin
Smith portico.

Friday evening at 8145 and again Satur-
day evening at 8:15 in Willard Straight
Theatre the Dramatic Club will present
the two plays which won the Heermans
Prize, '' The Life of John Doe,'' by Sey-

mour B. Berkowitz '36 and "Barge
Baby" by Charles Brunelle '36, and two
others which competed: "Nearer My
God to Thee," by Robert M. Gorrell '36
and "The Hope Chest," by "Loudon
Olmstead." Also at 8:45 Friday evening
the Musical Clubs will give their Senior
Week show in Bailey Hall, followed by
the Senior Ball in Willard Straight
Memorial Room.

For breakfast Saturday morning, re-
turning women will meet at Willard
Straight Hall at 7:30, Civil Engineering
alumni in Sibley recreation room at 8,
and Architecture former students and
their wives and husbands in White Hall
at 9. The Association of Class Secretaries
holds its meeting at 9 in Willard Straight
Hall, and at the same time the annual
meeting of The Cornellian Council, open
to all contributors to the Alumni Fund,
is scheduled for Baker Laboratory. At
10:30 in the Baker auditorium President
Farrand will give his annual talk to
alumni and the results of the Alumni
Trustee elections will be announced, at
the annual meeting of the Cornell Alumni
Corporation.

The Drill Hall luncheon on Saturday
affords opportunity for returning alumni
and their families, members of Faculty
families, and Seniors and their guests
to enjoy together the gopd fellowship
of reunion week end. Saturday afternoon
the Varsity, J-V, and Freshman crews
will be working out on the Inlet prepara-
tory to entraining for Poughkeepsie, and
many of the crews of former years will be
boated again for their own enjoyment

'

THEY WILL BE OUT FIFTEEN YEARS THIS JUNE, AND BACK TO CELEBRATE
The Class of 'zi, then five years out of the University, at their reunion in 192.6. Those who come back June 1 -̂14 this year will

have opportunity to observe the changes in appearance wrought by the last ten years as the Class celebrates its fifteenth anniversary.
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and that of their classmates and others.
Most of the Class dinners will be held
Saturday evening at various places in and
near Ithaca, all returning to the Hill for
the reunion rally at Bailey Hall at 9:30
that night.

Sunday will be devoted to Senior af-
fairs, Baccalaureate sermon and Class
Day; and Commencement is Monday,
June 15, at n in the Drill Hall. Some
alumni will be staying over and others
will be coming, with their families, for
the Alumni Institute, which opens Mon-
day evening and continues until Thurs-
day. Some of these again, and others,
will be in town for the two-day celebra-
tion, Friday and Saturday, June 19 and
2.0, of the semi-centennial of the founding
of Sigma Xi.

INSIDE GOSSIP
On Friday night after that practice

game with Colgate we sat in for a while
with half a dozen football coaches whose
names get in the papers frequently. Their
conversation was interesting because it
was so different from the football talk
one hears from the sport writers, barbers,
old grads, professors, and street corner
experts. They talked about the game
they'd seen and football in general but no
one of them ever mentioned "systems,"
formations, plays, single wing backs,
floating ends, tail backs, zone defense,
or any other of the technical terms with
which the barber regales you when he
cuts your hair or with which sport
writers season their football comments.

Their one interest was the boy, and the
boy was the one thing they talked about.
Can he block? Can he run? Can he take
it? Can he keep up in his studies? And the
astonishing thing was how much they
knew about the boys in all the colleges;
not just their own college. They knew
perfectly well that the chances of
Whooze's University next fall depend
entirely on the condition of Mike Sloco-
vitche's knee and not at all on the "sys-
tem" employed by that institution of
higher learning whose name appears so
frequently on the sport page but which
will be looked for in vain in the other
columns of the paper. If Mike's knee
stands up Whooze's will win, and if all
the things Johns Hopkins did to that
knee don't work, Whooze's won't get far
next fall. They all agreed on that and
they all seemed to agree that the condi-
tion of Mike Slocovitche's knee was the
most important football question now
before the public.

It's the same with lawyers' talk. Did
you ever notice that law students talk
about law while old lawyers always talk
about juries?—R. B. '04 in "State and
Tioga," Ithaca Joufnal

ITHACA ROTARIANS have elected
Professor Paul J. Kruse, Rural Educa-
tion, their new president, succeeding
Claude L. Kulp, AM '30. E. Victor
Underwood '13 is vice-president.

581 BOYS COME TO CORNELL DAY
Thirty-Three Clubs Send 133 Alumni Chauffeurs

One hundred thirty-three alumni
brought 581 boys to the third annual
Cornell Day, May 15 and 16. They repre-
sented thirty-three Cornell Clubs within
the area bounded by Boston, Washington,
and Chicago.

They began arriving before noon on
Friday, and by night 450 boys were
registered, many in time to see the after-
noon's football game with Colgate.

While the boys were being entertained
Saturday morning by their undergraduate
hosts at the Engineering shows and with
tours and special lectures arranged for
them in the other Colleges, alumni
gathered in Willard Straight Hall to dis-
cuss their own aspects of the Cornell Day
arrangements. Nearly every one of the
fifty or more present had something to
say about the work carried on by his
Cornell Day committee back home, and
the opinion was unanimous that these
local committees should be made into
permanent bodies and their experiences
and suggestions concerning the best
methods of interesting boys in Cornell
be compiled centrally by the Alumni
Office and distributed for the benefit of
all. Among the suggestions which seemed
to receive favor was one that another
Cornell Day be held in the fall, primarily
for secondary school seniors who by May
have largely made up their minds as to
choice of college. Ray S. Ashbery '15,
Alumni Field Representative and co-
ordinating chairman at Ithaca, said that
this year more than ever before alumni
had brought boys in small groups on
many week ends, and that they were
always welcome and would be properly
entertained. William J. Thorne Ίi, chair-
man of the Cornell Alumni Corporation's

secondary school committee, presided at
the meeting.

At lunch on Saturday, more than a
hundred alumni were welcomed briefly
by President Farrand, who said that to
the University Cornell Day and the active
interest shown in it by alumni is '' one of
the most inspiring single developments
of recent years." Foster M. Coffin Ίx,
AlumniRepresentative, introduced Thorne
as master of ceremonies, and he called on
Carl G. Snavely, head football coach,
who introduced in turn his four assis-
tants, Max Reed, James Tatum, John H.
Rowland, and Mose Quinn. Coach
Moakley, busy with the afternoon's
track meet, sent his regrets, but Thorne
also called on to stand the other coaches
who were in town, Nick Bawlf and
Walter C. O'Connell '12.. C. Reeve Vanne-
man '03, president of the Cornell Alumni
Corporation, spoke briefly, as did Fred-
erick M. Wood '19, president of the Cor-
nell Club of Maryland, about the convex
tion of the Corporation to be held in
Baltimore November ιη and i8 follow-
ing the Pennsylvania game in Philadel-
phia; Professor Herman Diederichs '97,
soon to be Dean of Engineering; Professor
Riverda H. Jordan, chairman of the
Faculty committee on secondary schools;
and Ashbery. Cheers and songs were led
by Edward Holmes '05 of Washington,
D. C.

Most of the " chauffeurs" attended the
afternoon's athletic events and the Cor-
nell Day rally in Bailey Hall, and after-
wards were guests at the Interim Club
and still later at the Psi Upsilon house
for more singing and general reunion.
At Bailey, Henry S. Godshall, Jr. '36,
president of the Student Council, pre-

Photo by Fenner

REGISTERING THE CORNELL DAY GUESTS IN WILLARD STRAIGHT HALL
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sided, and introduced Dean Dexter S.

Kimball, Engineering, and President

Farrand, who spoke to the schoolboy

guests about their choice of a university

and of Cornell in particular. Fifty mem-

bers of the Glee Club sang, and the audi-

ence of nearly 1,500 schoolboys, under-

graduates, and alumni joined in on some

of the familiar Cornell songs.

In the following roster of this year's

"Chauffeurs' Club," the names without

numerals are of fathers and friends, not

Cornellians, who brought boys. Cornell

Club affiliations follow each name.

Bo I. B. Adlerbert '35, Westfield, N. J.;
Frederick W. Armbruster, Jr. Ί8, Rochester;
Lester P. Aurbach Ί8, Cleveland, O.; W. M.
Ayling, Detroit, Mich.; W. T. Ayres, Toledo,
O.

Franklin Baker III '37, Lackawanna, N. J.;
Eugene C. Batchelar '02., Western Pennsyl-
vania; James B. Baty '19 Grad., Trenton,
N. J.; Gilbert R. Beebe '2.5, Cayuga County;
Dr.* Dan L. Bellinger '03, Buffalo; Brian C.
Bellows Ό6, Lackawanna, N. J.; Charles E.
Benisch '2.5, Nassau County; Robert C. Brad-
ley, PhD '2.6, New England; Charles L. Bray-
ton '2,3, Elmira; Leon Brockway Ό8, New
England; Wright Bronson '12., Akron, O; C.
Travis Brown, Syracuse; Earl A. Brown '13,
Washington; Ned C. L. Brown Ί8, Scottsville;
Roland F. Bucknam '14, Albany; Bernard F.
Burgunder Ί8, Wyoming Valley; William D.
Bryson '33, Cayuga County; Newton C.
Burnett '2.4, New England.

Charles B. Carson '09, Rochester; Albert
Coe '31, Jamestown; James D. Colman '32.,
Newark, N. J.; Oliver Comstock '2.4, Buffalo;
Christopher P. Cox Ό8, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Howard T. Critchlow Ίo, Trenton, N. J.;
Arthur B. Curran Ί6, Rochester; Prentice
Gushing '05, Albany.

H. Davis Daboll '35, Cayuga County; Max
W. Davis Ό8, Bridgeport, Conn.; William
Deans '13, Ridgewood, N. J.; Henry M.
Devereux '33, New York City; Earl S. deWitt
'19, Washington, D. C.; Robert I. Dodge '2.9,
Albany; Edward L. Duffies '19, Washington,
D. C.; Ralph L. Dunckel '2.5, Rochester; Henry
S. Dunning '05, New York City; Marvin Dye
'17, Rochester.

Hugh C. Edmiston '15, Lackawanna, N. J.;
Walter S. Finlay '04, New York City; L.
Stewart Fiske '2.1, Maryland; Robert E.
Friedlich '2.0, Rochester.

Walter D. Gerken '99, Essex Fells, N. J.;
Frederick M. Gillies Ί8, Chicago, 111.; John S.
Gorrell '05, Washington, D. C.; Abbott H.
Greenleaf '2.3, Washington, D. C.; Alvin
Griesedieck Ί6, St. Louis, Mo.; Henry R.
Gundlach Ίi, Baltimore, Md.

Charles N. Hagen Ίo, Newark, N. J.;
Roger F. Hall '13, Maryland; Richard F.
Hassell '32., Plainfield, N. J.; Henry H. Hat-
field '31, Utica; Spencer E. Hickman '05,
Buffalo; William H. Hilborn '09, Syracuse;
Edward Holmes '05, Washington, D. C.;
Robert C. Hosmer Όi, Syracuse; W. B. Hub-
bard, White Plains; Charles M. Hughes '2.3,
Western Pennsylvania; Henry M. Hughes Ίi,
Western Pennsylvania.

Harry W. Jacobs, Buffalo; Ellison Jacob-
stein '2.2., Rochester; Herbert R. Johnston '17,
Buffalo.

Joseph Kastner '12., Newark, N. J.; Dean L.
Kelsey Ό8, White Plains; Robert P. King '12,,
Buffalo; A. E. Klinger, Buffalo; H. D. Knee-
land Ίo, Rochester; Harold Kneen '15, Cleve-
land, O.; J. L. Kolb '2.5, Elmira; Otto V. Kruse
'09, Philadelphia, Pa.

Charles F. Landmesser Ό6, Newark, N. J.;
Frank C. Loegle '07, Buffalo; Leslie McKen-
drick Ίi, Philadelphia, Pa.; John B. Maggio
'35, Brooklyn; John M. Maloney '1.1, Nassau

{Continued on page 484)

About
ATHLETICS

TRACK TEAM WINS EASILY
Winning thirteen first places, ten

seconds, and nine thirds in the fifteen

events of the dual meet with Pennsyl-

vania on Schoellkopf Field Saturday

afternoon, the track team scored 104

against the visitors' 31.

High spot of interest was Venske's

running of the mile in 4:14.2., thus break-

ing the record for the Field and the Cor-

nell record of 4:14.4 set by John Paul

Jones '13 as a Senior, and the meet

record of 4:17.2. made by Joseph R.

Mangan '34 in 1932.. Elliott H. Hooper

'38, who had played football the day be-

fore, with his javelin throw of 194 feet

7 inches broke both the meet record of

193 feet 3% inches set by Berlinger of

Pennsylvania in 1931 and his own Cornell

record, made this year, of 193 feet

7% inches. Likewise John A. Clausen '36

broke his own Cornell record in the

broad jump of 13 feet 5 inches, made this

year, with a leap of 13 feet 6%inches; and

Joseph L. Leone '36 threw the hammer

166 feet ij^ inches to better the meet

record set by Norwood G. Wright '2.8 in

192.7.

The Cornell scoring:

no-yard high hurdles: Won by Godley;
second, Rossiter. Time, 0:15.3.

ico-yard dash: Won by Scallan. Time, 0:10.
One-mile run: Second, Cornell; third, Mezitt.

Won by Venske (P). Time, 4:15.2. (new meet
and Sehoellkopf Field record.)

44o-yard dash: Won by Linders; third,
Tatum. Time, 0:49.3.

Broad jump: Won by Clausen, 2.3 ft. 6% in.
(new Cornell record); second, Godshall, 2.2. ft.
8^ in.

Two-mile run: Won -by Welch; second,
Bassett; third, Atwood. Time, 9:57.

Pole vault: Won by McNab, 12. ft. 6 in.;
second, Price, n ft. 3 in.; third, Crary, 12. ft.

2,2.0-yard low hurdles: Second, Messersmith;
third, Rossiter. Won by Steele (P). Time,
0:34.4.

i2.o-yard dash: Won by Scallan; third, Peter.
Time, 0:11.8.

88o-yard run: Won by Meaden. Time, 1157.1.
High jump: Won by Scott, 6 ft.; second,

Godley, 5 ft. 10 in.
Discus throw: Won by Wood, 141 ft. 4 in.;

second, Houpt, 115 ft. 8y& in.
Javelin throw: Won by Hooper, 194 ft. 7 in.

(new meet and Cornell record); third, Houpt,
180 ft.

Shot put: Won by Wood, 47 ft. n in.;
second, Houpt, 44 ft. 5 in.; third, Vreeland,
43 ft. nM in.

Hammer throw: Won by Leone, 166 ft.
i^ in. (new meet record); second, Shoemaker,
150 ft. nM in.; third, Vreeland, 101 ft. 6>£ in.

Award Potter Cup
Stearns S. Bullen '39 of Rochester won

the Potter Cup for novice cross country

runners by taking second in the first

race of the series, fourth in the second,

and first in the third and fourth, the last

of which was run May n. Donated by

Daniel F. Potter, Jr. Ί6, cross country

captain and intercollegiate champion,

the cup is awarded each spring.

Any undergraduate except Varsity run-

ners and former winners may compete for

it. Bullen was a member of the Freshman

cross country team kst fall.

LACROSSE TEAM WINS

The Varsity lacrosse team scored its

first victory of the season Saturday on

lower Alumni Field before the Cornell

Day crowd, defeating Colgate 7-3. They

scored in every period and the Cornell

defense was at its best. Goals were made

by Nunn, Moniak, Van Fleet, Stofer,

Chewning, Meyrowitz, and Dounce.

LOSE TWO AT BASEBALL
Five errors nullified an excellently

pitched game by Batten at New Haven

Saturday to cost the Varsity baseball

team the game to Yale, 1-4. The two

Yale scores in the eighth inning were

made as a result of Morton's home run,

one of the longest drives ever made in the

Yale field. Batten's two hits were made

in four trips to the plate; he is the leading

batter of the team.

The box score:

CORNELL (i)
AB R H PO A E

Kreimer, 3 b 4 0 1 1 4 1
Buckhout, r f 4 0 0 0 0 0
Batten, p 4 0 1 0 4 0
Downer, c f 4 0 1 4 1 0
Doering, c 4 0 0 3 1 1
Rosenheck, ib 4 0 0 1 0 ^ 0
Florance, ib 3 o o 10 o o
Schaehrer, s s 3 0 0 0 1 1
Dugan, If 1 1 1 4 0 0
*McNamara i o o o o o

Total

Kohlman, cf
Cummins, ib
Horton, rf
Kelley, ib
Marcus, If
Jordan, c
Klimczazk, 3b
Blake, ss
Walker, p

Total 2.6 4 4 17 13 i
*Batted for Schaehrer in ninth.

Cornell ............. o o i ooo o o o — i
Yale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o i o ooo 11 * — 4

Runs batted in — Batten, Klimczak, Horton
i. Two-base hit — Marcus. Home run — Horton.
Sacrifices — Marcus, Walker, Blake, Jordan.
Left on bases — Yale 4, Cornell 9. Bases on
balls — Off Walker 4, Batten i. Struck out — by
Walker 6, Batten. Passed ball— Jordan. Um-
pires — Skelly and Schroeder. Time of game —
1:40.

The Varsity lost to Michigan State on

Hoy Field, 1-7, May 14. Doering, return-

ing as catcher, made the first run follow-

ing a double in the second; the other was

made by Downer in the ninth. Lozier

pitched three innings and allowed six

hits; Lindheimer allowed five in five

innings; and Baker struck out two and

held Michigan hitless in the last.

A game scheduled with Syracuse in

Syracuse May 13 was called because of

rain.
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CREWS SWEEP THE WATERS
Five Cornell coxswains took welcome

ducking Saturday afternoon, as the three
heavy crews led Princeton and Yale
across the finish line on Lake Carnegie
and two i5o-pound crews won easily on
the Inlet.

The Varsity, stroked by F. Donald
Hart '36, won the Carnegie Cup for the
first time in five years and set a new
record for the mile and three-quarter
course on Lake Carnegie of 9 minutes
1.6 seconds; n seconds better than that
set by Navy the week before. Princeton
started ahead with a fast stroke, but the
tremendous leverage and power of the
ι85~pound Varsity men, rowing a steady
36 beat, soon pulled the John Collyer
ahead, and not until the last hundred
yards did Hart raise the stroke to 40, to
lead the Princeton boat across the finish
by three-quarters of a length. Yale
finished in cj n.z, still under the previous
record.

The Junior Varsity won by a length in
9:x4.x, with Princeton finishing in
912.8.2. and Yale in 9:34.8. The Freshmen
won also by a length, in 9:35, Princeton
second in 9:39.4, and Yale finishing in
9:41.6.

In Ithaca, before the races, the 150-
pound crew proudly brought out to the
float their new shell, purchased by their
own efforts and from their own pockets,
to be christened by Mrs. Clarke Wray the
Peter T. Gavaris, after the Senior of 1934
who was commodore, manager, and chief
inspirer of lightweight crew. In its first
race, after Mrs. Wray had broken the
bottle of Inlet water over her bow against
a hammer held by the present manager,
John M. Chapman '36, with the commo-
dore, Stephen G. Burritt '36 holding the
boat at his No. i position and Professor
Charles L. Durham '99, crew adviser,
standing proudly by, the new shell
crossed the finish of the mile-and-five-
sixteenths Henley course four good
lengths ahead of the Dartmouth Rowing
Club. That Dartmouth crew, rowing the
Uncle Pete, was the first to take part in
intercollegiate competition since 1875.
Cornell led from the start, rowing an easy
36, and dropped the beat at the mile,
finishing in 7:04.

The Freshman lightweights, rowing
smoothly, likewise had no trouble in de-
feating Riverside and Lafayette High
Schools, of Buffalo. They finished the
mile at the boathouse, with 2., 500 Cornell
Day spectators lining both sides of the
Inlet, in 5:11; Riverside in 5:17, and
Lafayette in 5:41. Richard Aronson '2.6,
former Varsity coxswain, refereed both
races.

The Cornell boatings :

VARSITY
Hartman, bow; Menges, i; Sowerwine, 3;

Rogers, 4; O'Neill, 5; Hopper, 6; Commodore
Van Arsdale, 7; Hart, stroke; Davidson,
coxswain.

JUNIOR VARSITY
Bow, Lanman; z, Forbes; 3, Dodge; 4, Ris-

ley; 5, Avery; 6, Jenkins; 7, Du Mond; stroke,
Williams; coxswain, Lockhart.

FRESHMEN
Bow, Sands; 2., Foote; 3, Moak; 4, Green-

wald; 5, Deane; 6, Foertsch; 7, Heckel; stroke,
Chamberlain; coxswain, Erlanger.

I5O-PθUND
Commodore Burritt, bow; Flashman, 2.;

Wilcox, 3; Stone, 4; Anderson, 3; Payne, 6;
Shick, 7; Utz, stroke; Jenkins, coxswain.

FRESHMAN i5o-PouND
Hagan, bow; Siedlitz, 2.; Bates, 3; Lentz, 4;

Tammen, 5; Lamb, 6; Scott, 7; Landmesser,
stroke; Feldcamp, coxswain.

FOOTBALL GAME IN MAY
Offices in Morrill Hall closed a half-

hour early Friday afternoon and a crowd
estimated at ten thousand persons saw a
Varsity football team of ten Freshmen
and one Sophomore play a game of four
twelve-minute quarters against Colgate
to end its spring practice. Thus were
precedents shattered, and thus is typified
the new spirit in Cornell athletics.

The team showed resourcefulness, a
variety of plays, and excellent pass de-
fense, and the line usually held, keeping
most of the play in Colgate territory.
Richard H. Baker of Tonawanda proved
himself an elusive runner, bore the brunt
of the kicking battle, and shot passes in
all directions, with Robert Boochever of
Ithaca often on the receiving end. It was
Robert M. Rose of Tonawanda, whose
accurate field goal from the twenty-one-
yard line in the first quarter made the
only score of the game, after a drive of
nearly forty yards with Baker, Jerome H.
Holland of Auburn, John W. ShefFer, Jr.
of Glen Ridge, N. J., and Rose carrying
the ball.

Cornell made 8 first downs; Colgate, 4.
The score? Oh yes, 3-0! The lineup:
CORNELL (3) Pos. COLGATE (o)
Roth L.E. Wemple
McKeever L.T. Chesbro
Hemingway L.G. Lucy
Hughes C Hill
Rutledge R.G. Prendergast
Van Ranst R.T. Denike
Boochever R.E. Neilson
Rose Q.B. A. Burke
Baker L.H. Coopey
Holland R.H. Jaeger
Sheffer F.B. Lalor

Cornell 3 o o o—3
Colgate o o o o—o

Field goal: Cornell, Rose.
Substitutes: Cornell: center, Upson; guards,

Lanman, Pierce; tackles, Hooper, Kennedy,
Siemer, Leventry, Tuths; ends, Hilmer, Van
Ranst, Stahl; backs, Nelson, Gildersleeve,
Moulton, Peck, White, Spang, Meagher.

Colgate: guards, E. Burke, Kennedy; tackles,
Reed, Scoville; ends, Ritchko, Drollan, Pogor;
backs, Long, Fitzpatrick, Keller, Griffin.

Referee: Ailinger; umpire, Andreas; lines-
man, Storier; field judge, Bachman. Time of
periods, 12. minutes.

The lone Cornell Sophomore in the
opening lineup was Edward E. Hughes,.
II of Pittsburgh, Pa., acting captain in
the place of John M. Batten '37, baseball
pitcher. During the game six members of
last fall's Varsity squad played: Henry A.
Lanman, Jr. '38, last year a back; Burdick
W. Pierce '38, a guard; Elliott H. Hooper
'38, back; William E. Kennedy, Jr. '37,
guard; Earl J. Nelson '38, back; and
Robert G. Meagher '37, back.

"Brud" Holland, fast negro back,
was injured in the third quarter and sent
in to dress. After he had returned to the
sidelines, Oliver DePeyster Gildersleeve
'39, of Gildersleeve, Conn., substitute

ϊlϋ

Photo by Fen n10,000 SEE MAY PRACTICE GAME—CORNELL 3~-CθLGATE o

Holland (55) has the ball, with the two guards, Hemingway (60) and Rutledge (18)
coming in, and Boochever (44), end, ahead of the runner ready for a pass. The other
distinguishable Cornellian (τ, f) is McKeever, tackle. All but the center, Hughes, will
be Sophomores next year.
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back, was carried off the field with a
minor injury. He went to the dressing
rooms seated on the locked hands of two
youngsters, his arms over their shoulders,
and one of them was Holland.

Many notables saw the game from the
press box, among them Provost Albert R.
Mann '04; Gilmour Dobie, head coach at
Boston College; Glenn S. Warner '94
and his assistant at Temple, Fred Swan, a
Colgate man; James B. Wilson '19, coach
at Canisius; and Vic Hanson, of Syracuse.

The officials, members of the Syracuse
chapter of the Eastern Association of
Football Officials, volunteered their ser*-
vices. Two thousand informal programs
were sold, at ten cents each, to help the
i5O-pound crew pay for their new shell.
Admission to the game was free.

Following the game, which ended in a
cold, driving rain, reserves of both teams
who had not gotten in played a period of
their own, which ended 6-6.

GOLF, TENNIS, WINNERS
The golf and tennis teams both won on

Saturday from McGill. Playing the Ithaca
Country Club course the golfers won,
yj^-ij^, while the tennis team blanked
their opponents on the Alumni Field
courts, 6-0.

At Princeton on Saturday the ROTC
polo team lost its first match of the out-
door season, to Princeton, 15-0.

CORINTHIANS DO WELL
Cornell sailors, borrowing the boats of

their opponents, won five of the six
dinghy races against Princeton over the
half-mile course on Lake Carnegie Satur-
day and scored 99 to Princeton's 117 for
the regatta. Commodore Richard Bertram
'37 of the Cornell Corinthian Yacht Club
took three races, and Paul R. Wood '36
and Wayne O. Stahler '36 each sailed to
victory once. The week before, two Cor-
nell crews skippered by Bertram and
Irwin W. Tyson '38 took fourth place
among nine Eastern colleges in a regatta
at Boston sponsored by M. I. T. Tyson
scored two firsts and a second and
Bertram sailed home in third place. The
yachtsmen finance their own trips, have
rented the old Cascadilla boathouse in
Fall Creek, bought dinghies, and are to
be seen on the Lake almost daily. In June
they will take part in the intercollegiate
regatta at Marblehead, Mass.

FRESHMAN LOSE IN THREE
Freshman teams lost last week to

Colgate at Hamilton, 4-16, and tied
Syracuse, 5-5, on Hoy Field at baseball;
lost to Geneva High School at lacrosse,
8-15; and lost track at Penn State, 55-78.

Track stars, however, were John H.
Nevius of Flemington, N. J., who won
the 2.2.0 in zz.9 seconds and the 440 in
50.8; EricD. Schwarz of Saylesville, R. I.,
who won the high hurdles; and James B.
Fender of Lawrence, Mass, who took the
loo-yard dash in 10 seconds flat and the
low hurdles in 2.5.6 seconds.
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A GOOD JOB FOR CORNELL
The third annual Cornell Day is now

history—an obvious success. Under-
graduates did their parts, both in enter-
taining the youthful visitors and in
gaining spectacular athletic victories.
The weather bureau made a perfect score.

The Alumni Chauffeurs' Club showed
a marked increase in membership. From
as far away as Chicago, Boston, and
Washington, they met Saturday morning
to exchange experiences on the mechan-
ics of the Cornell Day preparations, most
of them taking part in the discussion.
These men, with five times as many back
home, are the backbone of the movement
to expose students of secondary schools
to the influence of Cornell. They are
building the University in the soundest
way.

The technique of this new type of
alumni committee is gradually standard-
izing. Much ground work had to be done
to acquaint them with changing entrance
requirements and rules of the several
Colleges, and the various other problems
that arise. In this there has been marked
success, and with possibilities of greater
knowledge for any interested alumnus.

As to the type of boy wanted, we be-
lieve that much can be done, not to
standardize the type but to direct alum-
nal attention to the varying needs of
Cornell at the moment. It does not follow
that the crying need will always be foot-
ball material. It might be musicians,
perhaps journalists, discus throwers,
fraternity material, engineers, architects,
or whatever the principal shortage at
any given time.

These regional committees have in
their hands the meeting of Cornell's needs
as to its registered personnel. To associ-
ate with the traveling representatives of
the committees for a week-end gives one
assurance that when special service is
called for all the members will be ready
to supply it.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA chapter at Cornell
will entertain the national fraternity
convention at Ithaca August

FIFTH IN FELLOWSHIPS
Cornell is fifth among the colleges and

universities of the country in which the
recipients of Guggenheim Fellowships
have been trained, according to a tabula-
tion released this week in connection
with the announcement that the John
Simon Guggenheim Memorial Founda-
tion for the encouragement of scholars
and artists had been increased by more
than a million dollars through an addi-
tional gift by former Senator and Mrs.
Simon Guggenheim.

Fourteen Bachelor's degrees, twelve
Master's degrees, and seventeen Doctor's
degrees from Cornell are held among the
409 college-trained Fellows who have
received Guggenheim awards in the
eleven years since the Foundation was
established. Compared with this total of
43 degrees from Cornell are 175 from
Harvard, 73 from Columbia, 68 from the
University of California, and 61 from
University of Chicago. Following Cornell
in number of degrees are University of
Wisconsin with 39, Princeton with 34,
Yale with 33, University of Michigan
with 31, University of Minnesota with
X7> and eighteen other colleges and
universities with six or more.

CORNELL DAY CHAUFFEURS
(Continued from page 482)

County; J. Harold Maston '30, -Delaware;
Addison D. Merry '35, Buffalo; William
G. Mollenberg '2.4, New England; Frank M.
Morgan '09, Hanover, N. H.; Wesley V.
Morgan, Rochester; Paul M. Mueller, Rome;
Edwin A. Munschauer '12., Buffalo; C. Edward
Murray, Jr. '14, Trenton, N. J.

Haiman S. Nathan '35, Buffalo; Ralph R.
Nickerson '07, Philadelphia, Pa.; Frank
Nitzberg '2.2., Michigan; Albert R. Nolin '2.0,
Cayuga County; Miss Lucy M. Nye, Buffalo.

Blinn S. Page '13, Michigan; Wilbur F.
Pease '31, Castile; William P. Powers '35, New
York City; Avery J. Pratt '09, Buffalo; Ed-
ward A. Proctor ^5, Detroit, Mich.

Ernest L. Quackenbush 'oo, Chatham; N. E.
Randall '30, Cayuga County; W. Rossiter Red-
mond Ίo, New York City; J. W. Robson,
White Plains; Irving Rodwell '2.4, Rochester;
Theodore C. Rogers Ί6, Westfield, N. J.;
Win ton G. Rossiter Ίi, New York City.

Charles A. Scharschu Ίo; Frederick W.
Scheidenhelm '05, New York City; Dr. Jesse
D. Schwartz Ίo, New York City; John J.
Serrell Ίo, Union County, N. J.; Ralph L.
Seymour '13, New York City; Joseph H.
Shaw '12., Delaware; Ralph F. Shreve Ό6,
Detroit, Mich.; Joseph Slutzker Ό8, Elizabeth,
N. J.; Seward M. Smith Ίi, Wilkes Barre, Pa.;
Kenneth B. Spear '2.3, Delaware; Norman L.
Stafford Ίi, Canastota; Leo N. Sullivan '13,
Rochester.

William J. Thorne Ίi, Syracuse; George H.
Thornton '2.1, Philadelphia, Pa.; John W.
Todd, Jr. '35, Western Pennsylvania; Charles
C. Trump Ίi, Philadelphia, Pa.; Leland C.
Tyler '2.1, Perry; C. Reeve Vanneman '03, Al-
bany; William M. Vanneman '31, New York
City.

Guy T. Warfield '2.5, Maryland; George A.
West '13, Rochester; H. Mayhew White '2.3,
Maryland; Erskine Wilder '05, Chicago, 111.;
Alfred D. Williams '15, Northern New Jersey;
James B. Wilson '19, Scranton, Pa.; Ralph E.
Wise '35, Philadelphia, Pa.; Frederic M.
Wood '19, Maryland; Walter D. Wood '09,
Lackawanna, N. J.; John S. Wright Ίi,
Rochester; John J. Wurts '12., Chicago, 111.
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BRIEF NEWS OF CAMPUS AND TOWN
CHEERING STUDENTS filled Bailey
Hall Monday night, following a torch-
light parade from the Freshman cap-
burning on Alumni Field, to celebrate in
old-time fashion Cornell's victorious
week end of sports. Professor Charles L.
Durham '99 was toastmaster and they
heard from most of the coaches and
captains.

SPRING DAY Scoop, appearing this
year in its second edition, will again
carry the official program of Spring Day.
The illustrated magazine of thirty-six
pages is written, financed, published, and
sold by members of Professor Bristow
Adams's Agricultural Journalism classes,
the proceeds going to athletics. Heading
the elected board is John W. Spaven
'36 Ag. J. Theodore Kangas '38 Ag is
editor; Henry Untermeyer '36 Arts, busi-
ness manager; and Benjamin B. Adams
'36 Hotel, is advertising manager. Prizes
were given for contributed poems,
stories, and posters.

DR. H. DARKES ALBRIGHT, AM '31,
of the English Department of Iowa State
Teachers' College, will engage in re-
search next year on the rural and com-
munity drama under the recent grant
from the Rockefeller Foundation. He will
teach in the Department of Public Speak-
ing during the 1936 Summer Session.

LOUIS AGASSIZ FUERTES Council of
the Boy Scouts, with headquarters in
Ithaca, is headed this year by Dean Wil-
liam A. Hagan, MS '17, of the Veterinary
College. Harry G. Stutz '07, the re-
tiring president, was awarded the Silver
Beaver, highest honor of Scoutdom.
Mrs. George F. Warren (Mary Whitson)
'05 has been elected commissioner of
the Ithaca Council of Girl Scouts.

WILLARD STRAIGHT hall board of
managers members, elected by Campus
ballot recently, include four Juniors,
Charles H. Shuff, David L. TenBroeck,
T. Melville Kaufman, and Tom S. Boon-
Long; and two Sophomores, William S.
Kruse and Edmund F. Pfeiffer. Mary E.
Dixon was elected Sophomore women's
representative on the board at the
March mass meeting of WSGA.

STUDENT COUNCIL elections, follow-
ing an extra day of voting after the
present Council had forgotten to provide
ballot boxes for Agriculture students, and
with a lively campaign waged by the
Sun for its own repfesentative ticket,"
resulted in the election of four Juniors
and three Sophomores who were Sun-
sponsored of the five places open to each
Class. Juniors elected were George M.
Cohan, lacrosse, hockey; Wilbur H.
Peter, Jr., track, Tau Beta Pi; Fred F.

Sampson, Jr., track; William G. Rossiter,
football, track; and Edmund L. G.
Zalinski, independent, Areopagus. Sopho-
more representatives are Edward E.
Hughes, II, football, basketball; William
C. Kruse, Glee Club, tennis, Willard
Straight board; Elliott H. Hooper, foot-
ball, track; Thomas A. Rich, basketball
captain; and Gert H. W. Schmidt,
Dramatic Club, Cornellian.

FOR SALE—Academic outfit; cap
Master's gown and hood (Cornell MA),
slightly worn; $10 complete, or will sell
separately; tel. 31111 evenings.—From the

classified column of the Sun, one month
and one day before Commencement. Oh
for an O. Henry!

APPROPRIATIONS made by the 1936
Legislature to the State Colleges include
one of $46,000 for research on potato
growing. Harold J. Evans '17, secretary
of the State Seed Potato Growers' As-
sociation, was instrumental in its passage

A NEW ROCK GARDEN, being con-
structed by the Floriculture Department,
is beginning to bloom along the rocky
banks of the creek which flows down the
slope at the south side of Willard Straight
Hall.

RARE HERBS collected from all over the
world and grown at her Peekskill home,
have been presented to the College of
Agriculture by Mrs. Mortimer J. Fox,
horticulturist and the author of Garden-
ing With Herbs. She is the sister of Sec-
retary of the Treasury Henry Morgen-
thau, Jr. '13 and for several years sup-
ported a fellowship in the Plant Path-
ology Department for research in lily
diseases. The herbs are being set out on
the Agriculture Campus.

TWO HUNDRED delegates attended the
annual meeting of the Sixth District,
Federated Garden Clubs of New York
State, in the Plant Science Building May
15. They were entertained with an
illustrated bird lecture by Professor
Arthur A. Allen Ό8, a description of
"Collecting Orchids in the Tropics" by
Professor Edward A. White, and "How I
Built My Garden on a Hillside," by Mrs.
Harry P. Weld, whose husband is Pro-
fessor of Psychology.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE officers and
directors recently elected in Ithaca in-
clude the usual quota of Cornellians.
Joseph J. Driscoll '15 is second vice-
president; Ralph C. Smith '15, executive
secretary; Fred A. Rogalsky Ί6, treas-
urer; and Professor Harold L. Reed, PhD
'14, Economics, is financial councilor.
Directors include E. Victor Underwood
'13 and Claude L. Kulp, AM '30. Dean
Dexter S. Kimball is retiring president.

BUSH & DEAN, one of Ithaca's oldest
mercantile establishments, has filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy. Lo-
cated for the past year in the former
Wanzer and Howell store on Aurora
Street, the firm operated for many years
a dry goods store on State Street next to
Rothschilds.

A " PILLAR OF FAITH," with a bronze
tablet commemorating the departure
from Ithaca May 5, 1834, of the Parker
mission to Oregon, was dedicated with
appropriate ceremonies by the Youth
Division of the Tompkins County Coun-
cil of Churches on May 10. It stands on
the point overlooking the Lake just above
Ithaca Falls and Ezra Cornell's tunnel,
and replaces one erected by those left
behind, which stood for nearly fifty
years.

ALTAMURA, LTD., Ithaca's first post-
repeal winery, started operations early in
May with Georgio deGrassi, of the Uni-
versity Library staff, as president, and
3,000 bottles of Sparkling Altamura,
made by a secret French process, ready
for distribution.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Church of
Ithaca has called to its pastorate, suc-
ceeding the late Martin D. Hardin, the
Rev. Paul Calvin Payne, from Bartles-
ville, Okla.

ALPHA EPSILON PI is champion of the
interfraternity handball and volleyball
leagues, having completed both schedules
without a defeat.

RECENT LECTURES on the Campus in-
cluded "Chemistry in Business," by Dr.
Edward E. Free Ό6, head of the E. E.
Free Laboratories in New York City,
May 13; Frederic C. Evans '19, manager
of the Baltimore duPont plant, on "In-
dustrial Safety; A Problem for You,"
and Grace J. Bixby '34 of the Edwards
Store radio cooking school in Syracuse,
before Home Economics students, on
opportunities in radio, May 14. This
week Professor Martin P. Gather wood,
Agricultural Economics, .and E. S.
Cullings, consulting engineer, spoke be-
fore the class in City and Regional
Planning; Dr. Rudolf Carnap, Professor
of Philosophy at the University of
Prague, spoke on '' The Unity of Science''
on the Goldwin Smith Lectureship, May
18; and Professor E. Newton Harvey of
Princeton gave an illustrated lecture,
May 19, sponsored by the American
Chemical Society, on " A Study of Living
Cells by Means of the Centrifuge-
Microscope."

SAGE CHAPEL PREACHER May zj is
the Rev. Maxwell Savage of the First
Church (Unitarian) of Worcester, Mass.
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'77? *79 BS—EDITH WOODMAN BRAD-
FORD, January -L$, 1936, at her home in
Cambridge, Mass. She entered the course
in Science and Letters in 1873. Curtis
Literary Society.

'83 BLit—JOHN HENRY HUMPHRIES,
November 2.9, 1933, in Salinas, Calif.,
where he had been teacher of Latin and
mathematics in the high school for
thirteen years. He had taught in Phila-
delphia and Towanda, Pa., and went to
California in 1912. as teacher of Latin in
the Palo Alto high school. Entering the
course in Science and Letters in 1879 with
a State scholarship, he was catcher on
the University baseball team and a
director of the Baseball Association, and
played professional baseball with a New
York City team for two seasons after his
graduation. Phi Beta Kappa. Mrs.
Humphries (Florence L. Yost) '83 is
librarian at the Salinas high school.

'90, '91 CE—HERBERT PARSONS, March
18, 1936, in Chicago, 111., where he re-
tired February i, 1935 after twenty-five
years' service as civil engineer with
Argo Corn Products Refining Company.
Cornell Club of Chicago.

'94 BL, '96 LLB—OTHO CARLETON
SNIDER, March 12., 1936, at Kansas City,
Mo. As an undergraduate he was active
in the Masque, leader of the Cotillion,
president of Fruija, toastmaster of
Undine, secretary-treasurer of the Glee,
Banjo and Mandolin Clubs, and a mem-
ber of Sphinx Head and Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

'03—JOHN NEWTON FRENCH, May 19,
1935, in Maple wood, N. J., where he
lived. He entered Electrical Engineer-
ing as a Sophomore in 1900, having re-
ceived the PhB degree at the University
of Rochester, remained one year, and
received the EE degree at Syracuse in
1903. Psi Upsilon.

'03 BSA—WILLIAM JAMES WARD,
March 2.8, 1936, in San Francisco, Calif.
For more than twenty-five years he had
been in the lumber business and a banker
in Curry County, Ore., living in Brook-
ings. He entered Sibley College in 1899,
and transferred to Agriculture. Phi
Kappa Psi.

'04 AB—WILLIAM JAMES HOG AN, March
2.0, 1936, at his home in Yonkers. He was
a member of the New York City law firm
of T. J. O'Neil, having studied law at
New York University. He entered the
Arts College in 1900 from Brown.
Brothers, John J. Hogan '02. and Matthew
G. Hogan Ίi.

Ό6—JOHN ERNEST BROGAN, November
15, 1935, in New York City. He received
the BS degree at Louisiana State Univer-
sity in 1902. and the next fall entered

Electrical Engineering, remaining' two
years. He was an engineer and contractor
in New Orleans, La. Kappa Alpha
(Southern).

Ό6—PERCY BOWMAN INGHAM, April
2.3, 1936, at his home in Kingston, Pa.
He entered the College of Architecture as
a Freshman in 190X5 from Yale Univer-
sity, and remained two years. For many
years he was a banker and in the invest-
ment business, first in Providence, R. I.
and later in Kingston, and had been
superintendent of the hospital there.

'07 ME—ALFRED SNYDER, November
2.1, 1935, in New York City. He was
business manager of the Sibley Journal.

Ίo ME—CLAUDE HARTFORD, February
14, 1936, at his home in Maplewood,
N. J. He was vice-president of the
American Elevator and Machine Corpora-
tion, and for many years had been associ-
ated with the New York Steam Corpora-
tion. He entered the University in 1907
after a year at Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology. Phi Sigma Kappa.

'14 BS—Louis DICKER, April 18, 1936,
in Brooklyn. He entered the College of
Agriculture in 1910, was for a time with
the State Education Department, then
for ten years in the insurance business in
Rochester, and for the past three years
had been Eastern representative for the
Clay Equipment Corporation, of Cedar
Falls, la., making his home in Ithaca.
Brothers, Samuel B. Dicker Ίi, Harry A.
Dicker '15, Edward E. Dicker '19,
Martin A. Dicker '15, and William A.
Dicker '2.6.

'14—MARTIN MENDEL, April z6, 1936,
at his home in Brooklyn. He was director
of high school organization of the board
of education and principal of the Eastern
District Evening High School, having
been associated with the city's school
system for twenty years. He entered the
course in Chemistry in 1910 with a
State scholarship, remained three years,
and later attended Columbia University
and Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. Men-
orah; Sigma Alpha Mu.

'14—LOREN BARTLETT SMITH, February
x8, 1936, in Miami, Fla. He entered the
College of Agriculture in 1910 from
Truro, Nova Scotia, and left in his
Senior year. He was a member of the
hockey and soccer teams, Cosmopolitan
Club, and Deutscher Verein. For a time
he was entomologist with the New
Jersey State Department of Agriculture.
Father, Herman W. Smith '8x.

'33 PhD—DAVID HALBERT HOWARD,
JR., April x6, 1936, in Charlotte, N. C.,
where for the past year he had been
associate professor of chemistry at
Davidson College. Receiving the AB
degree from Davidson in '2.8, he entered
the Graduate School in 'x9, was assistant
in Chemistry in 1930-31. Heckscher re-

search assistant in '31-32., and Sage
Fellow in '32_-33. He had taught at
George Washington University before
returning to Davidson. Phi Kappa Phi;
Sigma Xi.

BOOKS
By Cornelians

LIFE SECRETS EXPOUNDED
The Secret of Keeping Fit. By Arthur

A. McGovern, formerly Physical Di-
rector at the Medical College in New
York. New York City. Simon and
Schuster. 1936. viii+i4i pages. $z.oo.

Moderation in eating, sleeping, re-
creation, and even exercise, is McGovern's
thesis. Now the proprietor of a successful
New York gymnasium for tired business
men, he draws liberally and with pointed
purpose from his experience with the
Big Names of industry, business, the
arts, and even sports. Babe Ruth, Jack
Dempsey, Babe Didrikson, John Phillip
Sousa, Paul Whiteman, John J. Raskob,
Walter Lippman, Henry Morgenthau,
and '' Roxy'' are only a few of the famous
whom Artie McGovern has helped by the
methods here described.

Far from a faddist, McGovern's only
unbreakable rules for keeping fit are
(a) Take it easy; and (b) Be yourself!
He tells how, in eighteen lively chapters,
including among others such topics, as
nerves, insomnia, posture, how to walk,
and golf; and concludes with twenty-
seven simple exercises, illustrated. Mc-
Govern yourself accordingly!

STORM ON THE PRAIRIES
Spring Storm. By Alvin Johnson, Pro-

fessor of Economics at Cornell, 1911-16.
New York. Alfred A. Knopf. 1936. 351
pages. $1.50.

Distinguished as an economist, teacher,
editor, encyclopaedist, and educational
administrator (he is now director of the
New School for Social Research), Dr.
Johftson writes in this first novel a lusty
yet poignant story of farm life in Nebraska.

The book tells its story well in a suc-
cession of vivid scenes. Julian Howard
becomes a farmer in his 'teens for sheer
self-justification, because his father, a
visionary schoolmaster from the East,
is overmastered by the thousand acres of
rolling prairie sold to him by a land
agent. Julian learns from Henry Mills-
baugh, their Dutch neighbor, farms his
land by main strength because to do
otherwise would be to admit defeat, and
inevitably gets "mixed up" with Henry's
young wife, "raised" and brought from
Pennsylvania to the grossness of Henry's
life. The boy finds a true friend in Dut
and his neighbors of The Bend, wander-
ers from everywhere settled on the owner-
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less lands by the river. The Benders' fare-
well party to Julian, Mr. Howard's
pitiful exploitation as a political candi-
date, the threshing at Henry's—these are
vital scenes.

The book is not merely another grim
record of man's struggle with the land.
It is the development of sensitive youth
against the sweaty background of pioneer
living.

Concerning
THE FACULTY

A PORTRAIT of Former-President Jacob
Gould Schurman, owned by the Univer-
sity and painted by John C. Johansen,
N.A., which hangs usually in the Li-
brary, has been loaned to the Grand
Central Galleries in New York City for
their current exhibition of twenty-three
portraits by famous American artists.

PROFESSOR DONALD K. TRESSLER, PhD
Ί8, Chemistry Chief in Research at the
Geneva Experiment Station, has been
experimenting with the vitamins of peas.
At the recent meeting of the American
Chemical Society he reported that small
seeded varieties, such as Alaska, are
richer in Vitamin C than the larger
seeded peas; that as peas ripen and after
picking the percentage of Vitamin C de-
creases; but keeping picked peas cold
checks the loss.

PROFESSOR EDGAR A. J. JOHNSON, Eco-
nomics, has translated into English the
work, Pioneers of American Economic
Thought in the i9th Century, by Ernest
Teilhac of St. Joseph's University, Beirut,
Syria. The translation is published by
Macmillan.

PROFESSOR E. LAURENCE PALMER Ίi,
Nature Education, will be a member of
an expedition this summer to map and
explore the Rainbow Bridge-Monument
Valley region of Arizona and Utah.

PROFESSOR JULIAN P. BRETZ, History,
Tompkins County Democratic chairman
and delegate to the national convention,
was the principal speaker at the annual
dinner of the Women's Jeffersonian Club
of Ithaca May 13.

JAMES LYNAH '05, Romeyn Berry '04,
and Carl G. Snavely, of the Department
of Physical Education and Athletics,
were guest speakers at the annual ath-
letics smoker at Ithaca College May 18.

PROFESSOR FRED H. RHODES, PhD '14,
Chemistry, attended the spring meeting
of the Society for the Promotion of Engi-
neering Education in Schenectady last
week. In the conference on chemical and
metallurgical engineering he read a paper
on "Training Chemical Engineers from
the Standpoint of the Technical School."

Concerning
THE ALUMNI

'78, '80 BS(SL)—Dr. Eugene Baker
and Mrs. Baker returned May 4 to their
home at no West Seneca Street, Ithaca,
after spending the winter in Palo Alto,
Calif.

'84 BS(SL), '87 MS—Dr. Henry P. de
Forest, life secretary of the Class of '84
and librarian of the Cornell Club of New
York, writes: "My library on finger-
prints, consisting of several hundred
volumes, is little by little being sent to
the University Library at Ithaca. The
time is not far distant when fingerprint-
ing will be universal. And I think this
is one of the subjects which Ezra Cornell
might well have had in mind when he
said: Ί would found an Institution in
which any person can find instruction in
any study.' I founded the first official
fingerprint file in the United States in
1901, and know of no better place for my
library than on the shelves of the Library
of my own Alma Mater." Dr. de Forest
lectured on '' The Evolution of Dactylo-
scopy in the United States" at the studio
of Captain Edwin W. Deming, 12.1
Madison Avenue, New York City,
March 19.

'90—Willis S. Kilmer, of Binghamton,
whose horse, Ned Reigh, was entered to
run in the recent Kentucky Derby but
was scratched a few days before the race,
has the distinction of having owned
Exterminator who won the Kentucky
Derby in 1918 and who, according to the
press, won fifty races in one hundred
starts and earned more than $2.50,000.
Reigh Count, who won the richest of all
Kentucky Derbys, was Kilmer-bred.

'95 BL—Alfred R. Horr is president of
the Cleveland, Ohio, Chamber of Com-
merce. Newton D. Baker says of him
that he is as "near being a modern in-
stance of the village banker as anybody
I know . . . who has outgrown the
simplicity of the village banker by fol-
lowing the business of financial responsi-
bility out of the village and into the
great modern money mechanisms which
now embody the wealth of an industrial-
ized nation.'' Baker contributes the fore-
word to Horr's new book, Embarrassing
Dollars and Hints to Their Holders,
shortly to be reviewed in the ALUMNI
NEWS.

'97 Sp—Louis R. Custer is general
manager of the Cambria plant, Bethlehem
Steel Company, Johnstown, Pa. He is
directing production of Bethlehem's new
process zinc-electroplated steel wire,
resistant to corrosion.

'98 LLB—Judge Willard M. Kent, as
chairman of a committee from the New
York State Association of Children's
Court Judges, has been active in pro-

moting a national association of juvenile
court judges.

'99 BS—Walter C. Teagle, interviewed
in Collier's for April 2.5 under the title,
"Oil and War," explains how Standard-
Vacuum Corporation obtained an oil
concession in Ethiopia last fall. He de-
clares that premature publication of the
news of the concession did not change
the situation of Italy, Ethiopia, and the
United States, but merely prevented
Standard-Vacuum from having the right
to go into Ethiopia when peace is re-
stored and carry through its plan of
exploration as originally planned.

oi CE—Ezra B. Whitman was a con-
sulting engineer in New York City after
his graduation, going to Baltimore, Md.
early in his career as division engineer
in charge of design and construction of a
sewage disposal plant there. He was then
appointed chief engineer and president
of the Baltimore water board. After the
War, in which he served, he became a
mαmber of the firm of Norton, Bird and
Whitman, now incorporated into the
present firm of Whitman, Requardt and
Smith, West Biddle Street at Charles, in
Baltimore. From 1914 to 19x7 he was
chairman of the Maryland Public Service
Commission, which during that time re-
duced Baltimore taxes when other large
cities were increasing theirs. From 1933-
35 Whitman was chief engineer of the
West Penn Electric Company, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. One of his sons, Ezra B., Jr.,
graduated in 1932., and John G. is Class
of '36; his daughter is the wife of T.
Brian Parsons '19.

Όi PhD—Dr. Edwin W. Kemmerer of
Princeton University warned of the
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danger of serious inflation at a meeting
of the Illinois Manufacturers' Costs
Association on April zi in Chicago, 111.
Fear of such inflation on the part of busi-
ness and finance, he said, "is a powerful
factor in retarding our economic recovery
and making it slower and less stable than
is the economic recovery in most other
advanced countries."

'03 ME—John H. Van De venter, editor
of Iron Age, told delegates attending the
annual convention of the National Metal
Trades Association in New York City
recently that research in the comyig
fifteen years will help solve the farm
problem, add many new metal alloys to
the thousands now in use, and bring
drastic changes in the tools used for
working metals.

'05 AB—Jessamine S. Whitney, of 155
East Forty-seventh Street, New York
City, writes: "Through the good offices
of Professor Walter F. Willcox [Economics
Emeritus,], vice-president of the Inter-
national Statistical Institute, I have been
invited to attend the twenty-third meet-
ing at Athens, Greece, September z8-Oc-
tober 4, 1936. I am told that this is the
first time any woman has been invited to
attend. Dr. Elizabeth Tandy of the
United States Children's Bureau has
also been invited, the two of us being the
only women thus honored. This Institute
meets every three or four years only, and
has a very limited membership. I am
hoping to attend if I can find what to
use for money in the meantime."

'05 LLB—William L. Ransom, presi-
dent of the American Bar Association,
spoke on'' Milestones of the Professions"
before the New York Society of Certified
Public Accountants, meeting in New
York City April zo.

Ό6, '07 DVM—John Burns, an early
resident of Ithaca and the father of Dr.
John R. Burns Ό6, died May 10. Dr.
Burns lives on Hook Place, Ithaca.

Ό6, Ό8 ME, Ίo MME—George W.
Lewis has been awarded for 1936 the
Daniel Guggenheim Medal for "out-
standing success in the direction of aero-
nautical research and for the develop-
ment of .original equipment and meth-
ods." Now director of research of the
National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics in Washington, D. C., Dr. Lewis
designed the first experimental Roots
type supercharger for aircraft engines,
based on the Roots blower, and has made
many other contributions to aeronautical
development. He was instructor in Engi-
neering at the University from 1908-10,
then professor of engineering at Swarth-
more to 1917, entering the aeronautical
field as engineer in charge of research
with the Clarke Thompson Research in
Philadelphia, Pa. He was decorated as
Knight of the Order of the Crown of
Italy and in 1934 received the honorary
DSc degree at Norwich University. He
lives in Chevy Chase, Md.

Ό6 AB, '09 MD; 'z5, 'z6 AB—Mrs.
Ruth Sawyer Durand, the wife of Dr.
Albert C. Durand Ό6, and Cecil R.
Rosen berry '15, of the editorial staff of
the Ithaca Journal, have been appointed
members of the newly formed Ithaca
Guild of the National Guild of Book
Reviewers. Each will be called upon to
review a new book each month, their re-
views to be publicly displayed by
booksellers.

Ό8 CE—George E. Sokolsky, writing
in New York Herald Tribune, May n,
on "Some Fighting Consuls," recalls the
late George C. Hanson, saying that he
would probably have been a Coptic Em-
peror now, had he lived and gone to
Ethiopia. Sokolsky recalls that in Har-
bin, where Hanson was American Consul
General for years, "he was more an
eleemosynary institution than a consul
. . . had saved everybody's life and had
bought everyone a dinner." Sokolsky
intimates, from a conversation with Han-
son in Washington after he was recalled
from Harbin, that a double-crossing re-
ceived in his own country, which "had
no counterpart in all the tangled life he
had led in the Far East," led finally
to Hanson's suicide. He was appointed
American Minister to Ethiopia, but then
suddenly demoted to a "useless job" in
Greece. On his way there, Hanson took
his own life.

'09 ME—John T. Johnson is president
of Akron Pump & Supply, Inc. His ad-
dress is 2.32.4 Ridgewood Road, Akron, O.

'09, Ίo LLB; '89—J. Russel Sprague
'09 and Philip Elting '89 are among the
New York State delegates to the Repub-
lican national convention.

Ίo AB—Millard V. At wood of the
Gannett Newspapers was elected secre-
tary of the American Society of News-
paper Editors in Washington, D. C.,
April 18.

ΊoBS, '12. MS—Thomas J. Mclnerney,
member of the National Youth Adminis-
tration Committee, attended a recent
meeting of the committee in Washington
which included a two-hour conference
with the President and Mrs. Roosevelt.

Ίi CE—A. Manuel Fox, director of
research of the United States Tariff Com-
mission, gave an address at Princeton
University April 18 on "The Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Program/1 He at-
tended the Princeton-Harvard-Yale con-
ference on Government and economic
stability at Princeton May 8 and 9. His
address is c/o United States Tariff Com-
mission, Washington, D. C.

Ίz BArch—Benjamin F. Betts, is the
author of a recent bulletin,'' The Thermal
Insulation of Houses," published by the
home information service of Better
Homes in America, Purdue, Ind.

'13 LLB—G. Mead Willsey of Bing-
hamton was re-elected a vice-president of
the New York State Association of the

YMCA, April 18, at the convention in
Elmira.

'13 ME—W. Roy Manny, sailing Blue
Eagle, was sixth in Class X in the first
of the season's dfnghy races off Larch-
mont Yacht Club, April 18.

'13 AB—Mrs. Charles M. Chuckrow
(Mollie A. Goldenburg) '13 and her well-
known placement work for Cornell
women is the subject of a recent New
York World-Telegram article by Eliza-
beth Clark.

'14 Sp—William H. Mathee is vice-
president and general manager of Scott
and Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J., advertis-
ing agency.

Ί6 ME; Όi AB, '03 LLB—Lenox R.
Lohr Ί6, president of the National
Broadcasting Company, spoke at a lun-
cheon of the Women's National Radio
Committee April zz, at which awards for
the five programs adjudged best of the
year were announced. He attended the
Gridiron Club dinner and show in Wash-
ington, April 17, as did George D.
Crofts Όi of Buffalo.

Ί6—David M. Freudenthal, treasurer
of Bloomingdale Brothers, Inc., spoke on
"Retail Trade as an Avenue to Employ-
ment" at the conference on employment,
recovery, and private enterprise which
was held in New York City, May zi,
under the auspices of the Commercial
Placement Council of New York City.

Ί6 AB—John A. Moffitt is economist
with the Firestone Tire Company in
Akron, Ohio.

Ί6, 'zi WA; Ίi BArch; '14 Sp; Ί8,
'2.9 BArch, '30 MArch; Ίz BArch; Ίz
BArch; '14; Ί8, 'zi WA—Julian A. Fay
is an architect, specializing in country
homes. He was formerly with LeRoy P.
Ward [Ίi], Inc., architects. He writes
that in 1931 John S. Burrell '14, Edwin
H. Cordes 'z8, Carl M. Koelb 'z8, Fred-
eric H. Fairweather Ίz, and Jugo E.
Magnuson Ίz were also with that com-
pany. He says that S. Hibbard (Hibby)
Ayer '14, Pell Street, Pelham, composer
of ' ' Cornell Victorious'' and the husband
of Norma Bement, who is the daughter
of the late, well known Louis Bement of
Ithaca, is the father of a fine boy, five
years old; that he is as good at the piano
as ever, though bald and grey. He also
informed us that William A. Adriance,
Jr. Ί8 is with the Dorrance Sullivan
Advertising Company, 347 Madison Ave-
nue, New York City, is the father of two
girls, sixteen and fourteen, and recently
remarried. Fay lives on Cliff Avenue,
Port Chester.

Ί6 AB—Charles Levine is a certified
public accountant with offices at 19
Rector Street, New York City. He lives
at Z3i4 Avenue I, Brooklyn; is married
and has two sons.

Ί8, 'zo BS—John T. Needham is chief
ranger in Great Smoky Mountains Na-
tional Park, Bryson City, N. C.
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Ί8, 'zz AB; Όi, Ίi PhD—Mrs. Edwin
S. Knauss (Dorothy Pond) Ί8, ofPough-
keepsie, who is publicity chairman of the
New York State Division of the American
Association of University Women, pre-
sided at the International Relations din-
ner May 9, held during the Association's
sessions in Saratoga Springs. Doctor
Emily Hickman Όi of the New Jersey
College for Women, New Brunswick, N.
J. was the dinner speaker.

'19, 'zi WA—Alan L. Eggers, of H. L.
Wisner & Co., was recently elected a
member of the board of governors of the
New York Curb Exchange to fill a
vacancy until the elections in May, 1937.
Eggers is chairman of the Exchange's
nominating committee.

'19, '2.0 AB; '07 LLB; '13—Chauncey
J. Gordon '19 has been elected assistant
treasurer of Gimbel Brothers, Inc.; Wor-
den E. Winne '07, assistant secretary;
and Lessing J. Rosenwald '13 is a member
of the board.

'zo AB—Jacob Mertens, Jr. announced
May ii his association with the firm of
Davies, Auerbach and Cornell, i Wall
Street, New York City, where he will
continue to practice law, specializing in
tax matters.

'zi MD—Coronary thrombosis, once
regarded as almost invariably fatal, can
be controlled or averted by proper treat-
ment, according to a report prepared by
four physicians, one of whom, Dr. Ar-
thur M. Master, read the report before
a meeting of the Medical Society of the
County of New York, April zo. The
treatment recommended is based prima-
rily on complete rest of several weeks,
and a carefully planned regime of under-
nutrition to lighten the heart's labor.

'zi WA— . H. Hoyt is president
of the Buffalo Real Estate Board. He
recently signed affidavits to the Governor
seeking the removal from office of Mayor
Zimmermann.

'zi LLB—Ralph A. McClelland has
been elected a director of the Westchester
County Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children.

'2.4 CE—Ithaca city engineer Harry
W. Eustance has been appointed a mem-
ber of the Flood Control Council of
Central-Southern New York.

'2.4, '2.5 AB—Frederick A. Wilcox,
who is proprietor of At water's grocery
in Ithaca, married Helen L. Ames of
Ithaca May 5. After a motor trip through
the South, they will live at 413 East
Seneca Street.

'z4, 'z5 CE—Frederick W. Colucci
married Frieda George of Ithaca May 9.
They will live in East Orange, N. J.
where Colucci is connected with the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey.

'2.5—Fred M. Dorris and Mrs. Dorris
have a daughter, Ann Markham, born
April 16. They live on Wing Lake Road,
Birmingham, Mich.

'2.5 AB, '2.7 LLB; '30 AB; Όz LLB—
Louis K. Thaler fZ5 of Ithaca has been
nominated by the New York State
Association of Young Republicans as
governor of the sixth district to succeed
himself. Truman K. Powers '30 was
nominated for the board of governors.
Thaler has also been appointed a member
of the Legislative Reporter committee
of the New York State Bar Association,
and C. Tracy Stagg Όz was named to the
committee on arrangements.

'z5 AB—Irwin F. Freiberger is a vice-
present of the executive committee of the
board of trustees which will plan and
build The Great Lakes Exposition, mark-
ing the centennial of the incorporation
as a city of Cleveland, Ohio. It will open
in Cleveland June Z7 and continue for
one hundred days.

'z7, 'z8 BS—Warren Fisk is assistant
manager of the Hotel Curtis, Minne-
apolis, Minn. He visited Ithaca May 8,
and was a guest at luncheon of Ye Hosts,
honor society in Hotel Administration.

'z8; '93—Seward Baldwin of Waverly,
son of the late Seward Baldwin '93, is
engaged to Barbara S. Bishop, of Chest-
nut Hill, Pa., a graduate of Bryn Mawr
in 1934.

'z8—John S. Young is staff announcer
for the National Broadcasting Company
and associate professor at New York
University. He has been with radio con-
tinuously since 192.5, and for the past four
years has been voted all-American an-
nouncer by listeners throughout the
country. He was the first exchange an-
nouncer in broadcasts between England
and America. He was official announcer
on the short-waved programs to Admiral
Byrd on his first Antarctic expedition,
and is official announcer on all New York
receptions to visiting dignitaries at the
City Hall. He has introduced three presi-
dents of the United States, and is said to
have introduced more world-famous
singers and musicians over the air than
any other announcer. He graduated from
Syracuse, studied Law at Cornell, and
studied also at Yale and Columbia. He
lives at Essex House, Central Park
South, New York City.

'z8 MD—Dr. Hilda C. Crosby of
Hartford, Conn., who was on the staff" of
Margaret Williamson Hospital in Shang-
hai, China, for a year-and-a-half, is
engaged to Dr. Erland M. Standish, a
graduate of Wesleyan and Harvard
Medical School. They expect to be mar-
ried late in June.

'z8 PhD—Leon E. Jenks of Woodside,
in a letter to the New York Herald
Tribune, likens the public to suckers,
caught by President Roosevelt.

'z9 ME—Theodore C. Ohart is a com-
mercial engineer, working on high-
wattage incandescent lamps, including
airport floodlights, airway beacons, spot-
lights, floodlights, etc., in the Special
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July 7-Aug. 28 In Picturesque Muskokα

EXPERIENCED SUPERVISION
Resident Physician Fee $160

Write for Booklet to

H. B. ORTNERΊ 9, Director
ITHACA, N. Y.

TALENT
and

ABILITY
Members of the Class of 1936

Have Both
Train a Cornell graduate for that

key position.
Send your requirements to:

University Placement Bureau
H. H. Williams '25, Director

WILLARD STRAIGHT HALL, ITHACA, N.Y.

A Comfortable Room
for Your Boy at Cornell

Φ
From $120 a Year

With all Facilities
Renting Now for Next Year

φ

Write for Booklet to A. R. CONGDON, Agt.

SHELDON COURT
Ithaca, N.Y.

BUSINESS
SCIENCE
COURSES

• Specialized Training for
College Men and Women.

• Summer Session of six
weeks, begins June 29th.

• Placement Service.

PEIRCE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

P H I L A D E L P H I All

Lamp Bureau of the General Electric
Company at Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.
His address is 901 Caledonia Avenue,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

'31 AB, '33 LLB—John A. Noble, who
is an Ithaca alderman and Republican
committeeman, is engaged to Doris W.
Veit of Ithaca.

'31 LLB—A letter to the New York
Times from Smith Simpson of Philadel-
phia, Pa. recently, gives reasons why the
United States should continue as a mem-
ber of International Labor Organization.

'32. DVM—Dr. Howard Fuller and
Mrs. Fuller of Interlaken have a son,
Richard Lyman, born April x6 in Ithaca.

'32. AB—Herbert KalmanofF is a stu-
dent at Cambridge University, England,
where he lives at Fitzwilliam House. He
writes:'' Am spending a two-week vaca-
tion on the Riviera, at the Villa Char-
lotte, in Monte Carlo. Am not engaged
nor married—yet, and haven't even
broken the bank at Monte Carlo—yet.
But the weather here has been perfect,
which is all that matters."

'34 BS—E. Grey Persons, after spend-
ing the winter in Florida, is now em-
ployed in Darien, Conn, as manager of a
landscape concern. His address is j Ax-
tell Drive, Scarsdale.

'34 BS; '35 AB—Franklyn Bond, of the
'33 and '34 Varsity fencing teams, took
second place in foil and second place in
sabre, in the recent Maryland State
Championships. Daniel Krakauer '35,
of the '34 and '35 Varsity teams, placed
third in epee in the same tournament.

'34 BS—Anna M. Weir is secretarial
assistant to Karl D. Hesley, who is in
charge of New York State's work of the
National Youth Administration, with
headquarters in Albany.

'35 BS—Richard C. *Hodges, formerly
with the Wolverine Hotel in Detroit,
Mich., became manager of the Huron
Hotel, Ypsilanti, Mich., on May 4.

'35; '35 BS; '35 ME; '35—DeWitt M.
Foster '35 married Peggy Hazard of
Pleasantville, October 5, 1935. Victor
Snyder '35 was best man and Harry Knox
'35 and William A. Buescher, Jr. '35
attended the ceremony.

'36—Margaret L. Fowler of Garden
City is married to Howard P. Martenn
of Albany. Martenn graduated from Vir-
ginia Military Institute last June and is
an engineer for the Pennsylvania Rail-
road.

'37; '35 BS—Phyllis S. Weldin, Civil
Engineering, and Charles D. Corwin are
engaged. Corwin is employed in the
Hotel Onondaga in Syracuse.

'38—Helen Harris is engaged to Robert
Kronman, who is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and Fordham
law school. Miss Harris is a student at
Barnard College, New York City, this
year, and Kronman is practicing law in
Passiac.

"B. A."

OUR SPONSOR
Even though you couldn't get
here for SPRING DAY, send
for THE SCOOP, put out by
Bristow Adams' Journalism
classes.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

will bring Spring Day memories,
pictures, and the 1936 program.

Send to
HARPER JOHNSON '38

Circulation Manager
c/o Cayuga Press, Ithaca, N. Y.

FIND

YOUR

FRIENDS

• Several subscribers have already

made use of the ALUMNI NEWS

free Letters Exchange, which we

announced recently.

• To correspond with that Cornell

friend whose address you do not

know, you have only to write your

letter, put it in a sealed and stamp-

ed envelope with his or her full

name written plainly on the outside,

enclose that envelope in another

bearing your return address, and

mail to

LETTERS EXCHANGE
Cornell Alumni News

ITHACA, N.Y.

We will forward your enclosure to
the addressee if a recent address can
be found/ if not will return it to you
with a report. This service is free to
our subscribers.



CORNELL HOSTS
Good Places to Know

ITHACA

DINE AT

G I L L E T T E ' S C A F E T E R I A
On College Avenue

Where Georgia's Dog Used to Be
Air Conditioned the Year 'Round

CARL J. GILLETTE '28, Propr.

NEW YORK AND VICINITY

IN NEW YORK

HOTEL SHERMAN SQUARE
70th St. and Broadway

Rooms with bath . . $2.50 single $3.50 double

» Special Weekly and Monthly Rates

MILT SMITH '32, Manager

WASHINGTON, D. C.

171 5 G Street, N. W.

H block west State War and Navy Bldg.

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON & DINNER

RUTH CLEVES JUSTUS "!6

ESTABROOK & CO.
Members of the New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

Sound Investments
Investment Counsel and

Supervision

Roger H. Williams '95
Resident Partner New York Office

40 Wall Street

HEMPHILL, NOYES & CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange
15 Broad Street - New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Jansen Noyes '10 Stanton Griffis '10
L M. Blancke '15 Willard I. Emerson '19

BRANCH OFFICES

Albany, Altoona, Bridgeport, Camden, Detroit, Harris-
burg, Indianapolis, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Pottsville,

Trenton, Washington.

SHORT?
Students lacking one or more entrance units can
complete them at our summer session July 13 to
August 2_5th at moderate cost and with reason-
able certainty of success. Credentials are gained
by Regents examinations at the school in August.

The cost is moderate, the process is not un-
pleasant, and results in real training.

If you or your friend have an entrance problem,
let us tell you what can be done about it.

CASCADILLA SCHOOLS

Ithaca, New York C. M. DOYLE Όz
Headmaster

ALUMNI NEWS FLASH
To THE EDITOR: Here is a news item for the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS:

Signed: Class

Address..

Clip this out and mail to Cornell Alumni News, Box 575, Ithaca, N. Y.
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And when they do they and their de-

pendents are without funds, unless—

They have planned early in life

to meet this emergency.

An ideal way to make such

preparation is through

Life Insurance.

Ask the Prudential Man
how it can be done.

(Eompattij of America
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD, President

HOME OFFICE; NEWARK NEW JERSEY


